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- j', sumer as cheaply a the imported happen when a peculiar 
The retailer makes little, it any tion meets the derttan 
more oM of it, the additional profit which is rtimously low 
ten the foreign .article, goes into, the article. , _
pocket of the wholesaler. . We arc This m a time of ensis in Can 
not however to jump to the con- dian affairs. Very much dept* 
elution that the wholesaler des_ no- upon what the next few mom: 
thing- for the etxra profit. He does, bring forth. There is no necessity 

He iscompelled for one thing, ta emphasize the importance of man 
take the risk of delayed deliver on factures to Canada an more th; 
goods—no small risk, either; he « there is justice in undertakes spec, 
compelled to pay extra for storage and pleading for ttelr4*port 
insurance, and he is forced to wait merely a matter for common — 
longer for the desired “turn over” on consideration We have, the 
his stock. These conditions he must tumty to do big things in the v 
offset against the greater profit p of commerce. Æ9E
be derived from foreign as against ter.al the on fap.1,1
domestic manufactures. Buying from sound. S* L,? '
the Canadian factory, he saves these brains- We sucl^ a

iTXnJuMyVo fiL,

ZSkàt?MSSÿSx Ï7%fJM'
if he is cohiti'nt with *his normal pro- selves and using multitudes pfA) 
fit, the difference to the consumer just as we. always Ijave. The '
should be immaterial. . terence will be that it now bcço
' OuaUty As Good. > .our duty, more imperative thah ,

quality as youu > . before, to insist that these ffl
So fftr as the quality of the vail- wbjcb we eat and wear and us

adiàn made article is concerned, the be of Canadian material, ms 
M Canadian consumer has nothing to Canada by Canadian labor. Be1

LONDON Stot. 2i—The British coast of South America with a G«y* fe!jr. Speaking of German manufac- Canada can become a world; «
• U . . ‘ PMJ„1S Stationed toff man armed merchant ci.uiser svnptos- n,res—and we take Germany be- ■ commerce gnd mamifactitojj

... « h«ht cr“,ser Pegasus' ® ed to be a Cap Trafalgar or Berlin. cawSe she is the biggest exporter to must be able to supply her oSS
• the British protectorate of Zanzibar, mounting eight fourinch guns and Canada next, to the United ingdom Bef<?re the world market cggES
!!o-* an island off the east coast.of Africa., p0m-poms. The action lasted one and the United States a Montreal qticred the Hpme inarketfltjà

was attacked this morning and com- hour and 45 minutes, when the Get- manufacturer said : The yard_is sei- an(f the way to make
pletely disabled by the German cruts- man chip capsized and sank, her sur- ^ inches, or their pound seldom marbet —to make it
er Koenigsberg. Twenty-five rtten vjVOrs being rescued by an empty jg- ounces1’ which is a graphic way pt canada” must become the 
were killed1 and 8o wounded. The collier. . , J saying that the German articles are o( the Canadian consumer.
Official Press Bureau has issued this “Of the Carmania s crew,, nine men untrvjstworthy. A blanket manufac- r— .... 11 • ■. 1 .
acount of the affair: 7 - were killed and five seriously wo.upd- turer corroborates this, telling of a ^Wiifmp^g s-‘ .Patriotic-'. f***ôÉM

“Since the outbreak of the war H. ed. None of the officers were in- Qgrraan made blanket which has be-
.teî m . S. Pegasus working from Zgnzi- jured. The First Lord of the Ad- come popular in Canada of recejit
•6d6» ,bar has rendered 'very, useful service, miralty has sent the following tele- eafs which is so cleverly coni-

including the destruction of the Dar- gram to Capt. Grant: Well don . lpol1tided of cotton and wool as'to fool
es-Salaam and the sinking of She You have fought a fine action to a any one save an expert. It passes

•4B4 German gunboat Mowe at the float- successful issue:’ .for wool at a price Tor which an all-
.44* fng docks The Carmania, a Cunard liner, was woo] artfcle. cannot be sold and which
317 ‘“Early this morning she was at- jn the service between New York ana a(. the same .time makes good profit
l-ï backed by the German protected Liverpool until taken over by- tne fof the manufacturer. By no means, 

j X cruiser Woenigsberg while coming to British Government and converteO ajj g00(js bearing the “made in Ger-
• 1 anchor in the harbor of Zanzibar. She into a warship. She was last rep°rt- many" Stamp; are (tish^testj'the«b^e
• 1 .had come into the harbor for the pur- ed as ready to sail from L on is . efte'd fe'ef% to show ' what. may

—e of cleaning and making repairs Sept. 5. The Cap Trafalgar was a g - **.....
tcTher machinery. The Pegasus was ship of 9,854 tons She sailed from 
taken at a disadvantage and was Montevideo on Aug. 23 for Las rai 
somewhat outranged by the newer mas^^^^^^^^ 
four-inch guns oi the Koenigsberg.
She was completely disabled. Our 
losses are unofficially reported at 2.5 
killed and 80 wounded out of a crew 

Hof 234. The damage to the Koenigs- 
,6ir. berg is unknown. She was last seen 
IF®-* steaming to the southward.

“On Sept.. 10 the German cruiser 
Emden, from the China station after 
having been lost sight of for six 
weeks, suddenly appeared in the Bay 

j mf Bengal and captured the six fol- 
■lowing British ships'. Indus, Lovat,

Killin, Diolomat. Trabbock and Kaba.
Five of these were sunk and the six-h 
sent to Calcutta with their crews.”

A telegram from Melbourne, which 
has been confirmed by the Press Bur- 

Heau here, states that Rear-Admiral 
IMPORTANT CHANGES Sir George Patey, commander of the

T Tnml, Train Service Australian navy in a wireless despatchIn Grand Trunk Tram Service to the government, states that sub-
Train now eavin8rJotonLo 9.00 am Xei has disappeared with all

daily for Montreal, wtH be a regular , v-.-a Other evssels of
stop at Whitby Junction, commencing the f)eet made a s»*Tch but failed to

Train0 now leaving Toronto 11-35 ' Jthere^as
|m. daily, except Sunday, for North' aetiAmt.. • a. was
BaV, will be discontinued after Sept. n»‘etiem -within «.>widied nniles and 

J, the weather was.tisiç at .the time. losses were oneg
Train now leaning Toronto 8.00 a. This is the first disaster in the his- three white men

■ itor of the Ausralian navy. The AEi taken prisoners. ■
was under command of Lieu.-Com- Russian Warships Damaged
mander Thomas F. Besant, Thirty- COPeNHAGEN, Sept. 30—Des-| 
one lives were lost. LurtNna renort thatCarmania Sinks Geiman Ships patches from Stoc P tbe

The Admiralty aim reports lhat there has been a naval battle 1 the
the Cunard liner Car nania last week Baltic "ea^ warship^ have ar-|
sank a German merchant crun-r in damaged Russian • P 
an engagement off .he River P'altt, nved at Helsingfors There are gum 
on the east coast of South America, erous woundea in the hosÇiUJ^J 
The statement says: Helsingfors, the desp ve(f
I “The British auxiliary cruiser Car- Reports have been received tre 
mania, Capt. Noel Grant, Royal, Navy, different P™nts on the Baltic^recently 
went'into action Sept. 14 off the ca»t of the s°un- be V _____ ■

or an honi
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9 4* j BASEBALL.

International League.
Lost.

Shooting at the Ranges 
Was Brisk on Saturday

I >
II

PetWon. 
.... 90Clubs.

Providence ... —
Rochester ............
Buffalo ..................
Toronto ........
Baltimore ............
Newark ................
Montreal ..............
Jersey City .................. 48 a

—Saturday Scores.—
Toronto.......................6 Buffalo ....
Montreal................... 8 Rochester .
providence................ 2 Baltimore .
Newark....................4-6 Jersey City

' - —Sunday Scores—
Montreal................. 7-6 Toronto .
Newark............ 6 Baltimore .
Providence;...... 11 Jersey City

—Monday Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Baltimore at Newark.................
Jersey City at Providence. 
Buffalo at Rochester.

,fi#8 m53
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69 D86 .511 By KATE DOUGLAS WIGl6871 .50.37172
Signal Corps and F Company Members Hold Com

petitions- Good Scores Were Made.
.4697007 .407 Copyright. 1913 by Kate Dou 

Wiggin.
wj .fiduH llke TBt, for ttoy w 

* our only weddlug bells. Oh. li 
What It WaltstUI shouldn’t go, 
éH, though 1 heard father tell her 
be needed her to buy things to 
store, and that they wouldn’t he 
till after nightfall Just to this 
being married without WaitstiU!’, 

“You can do without Waited 
this one occasion, better than yoj 
without me.” laughed IÇurfc, pin] 
Patty’» cheek. “I’ve given the 
clerk due notice and 1 have a i 
to meet we at his o$çe. Be la) 
to lend me hit horse for tike 
home, and we shall change bat 
next week. That will give ue aj 
boras each way and we’ll fly 111 
wind, show or no snow. Wbf 
com» tew» Guide Board HW tfmt 
patty, we shall be man and wife 
that wonderful?"

"We shah be man and wife .U 
Hampshire, but not in Mains 
pmj* Patty reminded him dol 
“It does seem dreadful that wd 
he married in our own state and 
to go dangling about with this] 
on our minds day and night, 
can’t be helped. Youll try not t 
think of me as your wife till we 
Portsmouth to live, won’t your 

“You’re asking too much wbi 
eay Fm not to think of you i 
wife, for I shall think of nothih 
but I’ve given you my eolemn 
lee,” said Mark stoutly, “and I’ 
It as fm» aa I Bve. We’ll be 
married by the laws of New 
gbire, but we won’t think of 
oiir*ge tut I ten your fatti 
mibe and we drive away once n 
gather. That time it will be 
eight of everybody, with our b 
the sdr. Pve got the little h< 

. Portsmouth aU ready, Patty. It’ 
but IPa in a nice part of thd 
Portsmouth la a pretty place, I 

: be a great deal prettier when 
iniv« Mark Wilson living ta 1 
can be married over again th 

tf year heart to set ! 
Tm wilting to marry you lx 

of the Union ao fkr ai

8659 .313 V101 fei
*

m1
1,Ptc. W. Cooper .

Pte. G. Raines .
Ptc. R. Avery ...
Ptc. W. O. McColl............

F. Company Shoot

The members of the Dufferin '
Rifles Signal corps held their annual 
shoot at the Mohawk ranges- ton Sat- ] 
urday afternoon, when the boys prov- j
ed that they could shoot as well as ....
wave a Hag. Although the lads have j E Company held their annual shoot 
wot hail as mmii practice with tile on Saturday at the Mtohawk ranges, 
rifle as the members of the companies when Captain McLean and a full 
and in spite of ihc fact that several company participated, 
of them ‘had never used a military The shooting this year was 
rifle before, some verv good scores conducted, and the prizes so anrang- 
were made. One and all the boys cx- ed that all had a “look in” at least 
pressed thc'V desire to take up shoot- f0r a prize.
ing move seriously next' year, when a new system, whereby the 
the Signallers expref to lie right up winning could if they chose, take the 
near the top in all competitions and prize in cash instead of some article, 
to niakc the b-’; companies'hurry all ;s much appreciated, and Color Sergt. 
the way. Arty bright young men with k. Stone deserves credit for _ the 
a little spare tome at their disposal thoughtfulness during the hard times 
would he welcomed to conic in with most of the lads are passing through, 
the signallers a-nd learn" something The day was ideal for shooting, and 
that wov’d be interesting as well as the top scorers out of possible of 70 
beneficial to them, have come out with capital

The Corps expects to have its new Sergt. S. Meats, 65, wins first prize 
wireless telegraph station , complete, and company, cup, holding the trophy 
and in operation some time in the for two years now. Another win and 
near future, and that it- will be one g ;s his to keep. The scores :
Of the best in Ontario is assured. All Corpl. Gilmotir ................. 03
members of the corps are fully in- Col.-Sgt. Stone ................. 62
sbructed in the use of the Morse code Other prize winners were: Pte. 
on flags, lamps, heliographs, tele- i<0ote, Pte. Barlow, Pte. Turner, Sgt. 
graph key and buzzers, as well as in J Foote, Capt. H. McLean. Pte. Gil- 
wireless telegraphy. lcn. Pte. Cooper, Pte. Lamerton, Pte.

The signallers indoor baseball team Kelly. Pte. Hepton, Pte. Reveatte, 
expects to be stronger this year than pte Smith, Pte. Hession. 
ever before, and to try to carry oflf After the shoot refreshments were 
some ,oi the silverware, although be- enjoyed, and to-night the prizes wyl 
flore tfie season opens there arc still he presented in the armories. Th;re 
a few places on the baseball and the js $40 to distribute, 
basketball teams open, and Sergeant 
McKie or Capt. Coale would like to 
get a. few more all round athletes in 
the corps to helo make a stronger hid 
lin all the events in the regimental 
sports this fall.

All the hoys are determined to win 
the championship of Canada and the 
Government cun in signalling this 

second in Canada

.. 24
• • 23 .3-1

20
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British Cruiser Pegasus Destroyed by 
Germans at Zanzibar, but British 
Ships Elsewhere Show Their Mettle.

well Ratio 0*1 Lengne.
Won. Lost.Clubs.

Boston ............
New. York . ,v.
Chicago ..........
St. Louis..........
Philadelphia ..
Pittsburg ------
Brooklyn ....................... f* ■
Cincinnati |®6res-

.. 5 Chicago ..............

.. 9 Pittsburg .•••• 

.6-8 Cincinnati

6675
6976men 667270. - 66

67- 71
63- [ 73

V 74 ;;

New York..
Bostoto........
Philadelphia----7-7 St. Louis...

No Sunday games scheduled. .
—Monday Qapies— 

Chicago at New York, 
Cincinnati at^BrooKJyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at Boston.

American League. 
Won.

scores.

$250,000. •? -C-Lost. Pet. '. t't —Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston.........
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis 
New York . 
Cleveland ,»

4890
83! 66 03275' .626 The Great 

Tones and ii
6572 .46765 74
75 nervous

did Vains,6* 77
95.............. 44

Saturday Score»
.........4-2 St Louis ...

___  4 Chicago ...
... 6 Boston -----

........  4 Philadelphia
-Sunday Scores— 

...3-3 Chicago —
___ 10-2 Detroit ... •
........  4 Cleveland ..
......... 3 New York .

: L1 I. OpeWashington. 
New York...
Cleveland-----
Detroit........... _—ewwrt <

»+ ♦ ♦ ♦ »+4+»»++vM ♦ ♦ ».♦+ ..1-6 pose
..1-1r Washington. 

Boston...,.. 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis-----Football 1

2
Infernal Machine Failed

The Admiralty statement further 
describes an engagement in the Lam- 

where a British gunboat came

Federal League.
Clubs. Won-

Indianapolis ................... J®
Chicago ....
Baltimore ..
Buffalo .........
Brooklyn - •.
Kansas City ................. 63
St. Louis ....................... - 88 ,
Pittsburg .......................... 54 78

—Saturday Scores—
,...6-12 Kansas City ..2-6 
___  4 Indianapolis ... 3

♦ M ♦ ♦♦ 44 M ♦
The Cockshutts United will hold a 

special meeting at the Borden club 
rooms to-morrow night. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

Lost. Pet. 
60 .565
60. .66? Jgn EA: •.583 croons

off successful : ■ ,
“The British cruiser Cumberland, 

Capt. Cyril Fuller, Royal ^auy, re
ports from the Kamerun River that 
a German steamboat on the night ot 
Sept. 14 attempted to sink the British 
gunboat Dwarf, Commander Freder
ick Strong, with an infernal machine 
in her bows. The attempt failed, and 
the steamboat, with one prisoner, was

“On the night of the 16th the Pw»rf 
was purposely rammed by the Nash- 
tigall, a German merchant ship. Ihe 
Dwarf was slightly damaged, but sus
tained no casualties. The Nashtigall 
was wrecked. The enemy lost four 
white men and ten colored men, ana 
eight white and 14 colored men are

Further report from the Cum
berland to-day says that two German 
launches, one carrying explosive machine^ W» Woyj

and two natives

62year, as we were 
last year, and we arc going to fight 
to the very last ditch to get fit this 
year. Be a member of Ontario’s cham
pion signal corps. You could not join 
a better one. because there is none.

Some of Saturday’s scores were as 
follows:

71
.6236470

456»
I. €4*78

|y.409 THIS PAPER TO YOU'.-GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

Brooklyn
Buffalo.. _
Pittsburg.................. 10 St. Louis ....

............ 7 Baltimore
—Sunday Scores—

Indianapolis............ 3 Buffalo ...................  *
—Monday Games—

Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

• 56 'Pte. C. P. Hawley..
• Pte. D. M onkman ..

Cpl. D. Waddle ....
Capt. J. S. Dunlop.
Sergt. D. McKie .............. 4?
Pte. A. Howard ................
Pte. F. J. Ryan
Pte. R. Burbanks ............ 44
Pte. A. Brown ...........
Pte. T. Mathers ....
Pte. H. S. B. Sherriff
Pte. W. Allen ............
Pte. A, L. Colquhoun 
Pte. E: Pickles ....
Pte. A. Johnson ............... 24

Chicago56
54

t •-S3 Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur,properly compound
ed brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded., 
streaked or gray; also ends dandruff, 
itching scalp and stop's falling hair. 
Years ago the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 

-wliwh is mus*»' wicknSiblaW"1' 
Nowadays we s'mply ask al 

■drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a 
large bottle tor about 50 cents. Ev
erybody uses this old,' fzmous recipe, 
because no one can posribly tfll that 
you darkened' your hair, as it does 
it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time: by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or 
our
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.

ri.v: •

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and prêtent five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

. BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

"Monday, September 21,1914-

5 T 98Ü
The Gepnine Cardinal, Seal Grait* Flexible Binding, _ Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
‘‘‘ ’h, % singers, and xiomplete dictionary of musical

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra far portage and parking
tt UP A DT CAWrCW The song book with a soul I 400 of j.

HLAK 1 OUIvviw the songhreastiree of the wortd todHS" 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 hiueio lovers. Four yeara to 
complete the book. Every «mg a gem of tadody-

4X dg tRialr you’ve Keen so 
good ffnA thoughtfol, Mark, d 
«Wy, mow tondly aud mel -

ImA ever spoken to him 
I i so dever too. I do reel 
«sr getting that good portion t 
pumtil aad being able to set 
yourself at your age. I should 
0m a bit M you we* a J®* 
gay and then what a proue 
shall be!"

Patty's praise was bestow* 
too frequently, and it eoundi 
sweet in the young man’s ears 

“I do believe I can get on w 
to help me, Patty." be said, \ 
her arm more closely to his s 
twHng down ardently into her 

“You’re a great deal

47

41■ • 37
JO
36

. 35 missin
“A I34 I

w
iT’any

andGuaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

m., daily except Sunday, for Graven- 
hurst. and intermediate stations, will 

through to North Bay (via Mus- 
koka Wharf until close of navigation) 
commencing Sept. 21st.

Train now leaving Toronto 1.30 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, for Lefroy 
and Gowan will not stop at these sta
tions after Sept. 19th.

Train no wleaving Toronto n.35 
p.m. daily for Stratfodfl, will, com
mencing September 20th, run through 
to London. Toron to-Detroit and 
Toronto-Chicago sleeping cars will 
be operated on this train via Stratford 
thence train No. 7 from London in
stead of via Hamilton at 11.45 p.m.

6
ru n terms.

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

g* _ ___
th«p I am, but I have a faculty 
business of the law, so my fatfl 
and a faculty for money max 
twi even if we have to beg 
smell way my salary will be <u 
ty, end we’ll work up together 
see you in a yellow satin dr^ 
enough to stand alonef* |

“It must be white satin, 
please, not yellow! After haV 
a hundred and ten yards of ah 
yellow calico on myself wit 
years I never want to wear ti 
again! It only I could coml 
better provided," she sighed, j 
suggestion of tears In her vc 
I’d been a common servant 
have saved something from td 
to be married on. I haven't 
anything to be married In!"

“I’ll get yon anything you 
Portland tomorrow.”

“Certainly not; I’d rather TO 
In rags than have you a pi 
money upon me beforehand !’j

“Remember to have a boa 
belongings packed and slipn 
thé shed somewhere. You cai 
tain what your father will I 
when the time cornea for tel 
and I want you to be ready 
on a moments notice.”

*1 will; PH do everything 
Mark. But are you sure that 
thought of every other way! 
hate being underhanded. E 
depends on my keeping It se 
Waltstill, but she doesn’t snl 
thing yet She thinks of mi 
itfr'hpt s child still. Do yo 
Ellen would go With us just 1 
a little comfort? I gnpuldn’t i 
still so much If I had fiL*®®' 
happy I shall be If she a( 
me tor a sister and thinks yo 
and father will like me in til

“There never wag a créa 
Into the world that wouldn’t 
Patty.”

“I don’t know; look at A 
Cole," said Patty pensively, 
does not seem as if a mar 
Isn’t good in Riverboro was 
eent How tiresome of Mail 
all those days of public not 
must so often want to get 
a minute. If I think about 
too long I always get ont
ne" .

two,
hair becomes beautifully dark,

-pr
i»>.) - #5

&

War Will Help 
Canadian Trade

THE INVASIONL„ -, ,.„i .hr .. t j I
LONDON, Sept. 19.—In a despatch 

from Rome, the correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, says 
that six Austrian torpedo boats have 
bombarded Antivari, a fortified port 
of Montenegro. They made an espe
cial but fruitless effort to destroy the 
French wireless station. No damage 
was inflicted on the town.

THEY MUST HANG.
CALGARY. Sept. 19.—Afaniacy 

Sokoloff and Jack Smith will be hang
ed at MacLeod, Friday, September 
25, for the murder of Jack Wilson, a 
paymaster at Exchaw, near Calgary, 
whom they shot and robbed of $3,000 
on May 22. Max Menkel, a mere 
youth, inveigled into the affair, was 
reprieved- and his. sentence commuted 
to life imprisonment. This was the 
substance of a wire received by Sher- 

• iff Graham here from Ottawa.

Gas Cooking and Heating Stoves
McClary’s Gas Cook Stoves BY WM. LE QUEX

This book is founded ori the remarks of Earl Roberts, I 
who addressed the House of Lords on the question of army j 
needs on July 10, 1905. It deals .with what might happen j 
should Germany invade England., 4 . , ,

We have a splendid line of 
remounted coal cooking and 
heating stoves in good order 
and reasonable prices.

carte blanche as to time, equipment 
and material, and to instruct them to 
go ahead with experiments until the 
process was discovered.

It was discovered 
work and a big expenditure, but that 
expenditure was more than justified 
by Hie results obtained in the markets 
of the world.

The factor which has most mater
ially assisted the Continental manu
facture has been his low production 
cost, the low rates of wages paid, 
made possible by a lower standard of 
living among ™e workers, shorter 

consequently less

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation is authority for the state
ment that last year we spent about 

million dollars a day for foreign muchafterone 
made goods.

The war has already made it im
possible for us to buy such goods 
to this extent now and, as time goes 
on, we are likely to find less and less 
of such goods upon which to spend

Price : 15c, cloth 20c :
-

HOWIE & FEELY Vrr- a—’rr 1■

Dalhousie Street our money.
Assume that we have spent this 

money for things we needed and that 
we shall continue to need them, and 
you have the situation that faces the 
Canadian manufacturer and the Can
adian consumer at the present mo-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORETemple Building
anddistances

transportation cost, more concentra
tion and better organization, due to 
the process of development already 
noted. ...

All these things have enabled <?ur 
trade rivals to meet us upon an ad- 
vantageous footing. Now, in a day, 
all these advantages have been swept 
away from many of them. From be
ing exporters, some of them must be
come importers for a while at least. 
Others again, while it may not , be 
necessary for them actually to im
port, will have all they can do to sup
ply their domestic demands. Most im
portant of all, however, the Canadian 
market for so long supplied in part 
from across the ocean, fiilds this sup
ply either totally cut off or more and 
more diminished.

;
jyonjRD

160 Colborne St9 9i Both Phones 569: ment.
The présent crisis in trade has 

fallen upon Canadian manufacturers 
aiter a period of decided business 
restriction. Not many Canadian in
dustries have been producing up to 
capacity for any considerable part 
of the last ei"ht months. It has 
been a time of business slackness and 
consequent financial retrenchment. 
Fhysically, the effect of it has been 
to leave a good deal of idle, or par
tially idle, plant and machinery,, in 
this country, “eating its head off” in 
overhead costs.

But right here the manufacturer 
sees a gleam of brightness to lighten 
the darkness in Europe.. “I’ve got 
the plant to do a bigger business than 
I have been doing,” he says. “If I 

get some of this new business 
to come my way, I have the capacity 
to handle it without any additional 
cost for expansion or installation.”

Development and Industry
It need occasion no surprise that 

the European manufacturer has ob
tained so strong a foothold in the 
Canadian market. Industrial skill 
and development are evolutionary 
processes. No great manufacturer 
no matter how much capital may be 
behind it, springs up anywhere in a 
single night or a single year.

Years ago a German firm of 
manufacturing chemists— and, by- 
the-way, there are such firms in Ger
many employing 8,000 hands—wanted 
to perfect a process for manufactur
ing indigo dyes cheaply. The way they 
did it was to engage two eminent 
chemists from the staff of Leipsiz 
University, at that time the most fa
mous European University for chem
ical research—gave them big salaries,
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New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousief StreetEXTRA
ALE

SPECIAL
MILD CANADIAN AGENTS

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Witte. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey. __
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

I

i
Canada’s Opportunity.

Can the Canadian manufacturer 
rise to the occasion?

With the exception of some lines 
never yet developed, or in their in
fancy the answer is “Yes”

given after thought, tout none 
the less emphatic.

And now comes in our part, the 
part of the consumer. We have got 
to help the Canadian manufacturer 
by using what the Canadian manu- 
feturer produces. -In other words,
St is our duly to 'see to it that 
“Made in Canada” takes the place * 
of - “Made in Germany” of some af 
the things we use.

We have the best of reasons for £ 
believing that we will not suffer ; 
either in pocket or in the quality j 
of the goods we 'buy if we do so. 
Why not in pocket? For the fol
lowing reason given by a manufac
turing expert:

The Canadian article can, he eays, 
be bought by. the retailer and con-1

The light tonic qualities of “O’Keefe’s 
Extra Mild ” will be found most 
bénéficiai to heat-tired systems.

can

BRANTFORD AGENTSan an-
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

swerAnd as a delicious drink, as well, 
will find it hard to equal.i you■

Any dealer can supply you.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.

| limited

TORONTO

PROPRIETORS (To be Continued)O’KEEFE
i J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.

“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hopke, and Clïrets.

.I
Cook s Cotton Rootft ■
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.”
May be ordered at 47 Colborne_St., Brantford
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